A1 Gymnastic hall
A2 Workshops
A3 Sports hall
A4 Lecture hall 1
A5 Lecture hall 2
C1 Institute for Natural Sciences Education/Department Didactics of Physics & Technology teaching
C2 Institute for Natural Sciences Education/Department Didactics of Biology Conference room
C3 Student Union (AStA) Laborator
C4 Institute for Environmental Sciences/Department Environmental and Soil Chemistry Seminar rooms
C5 Knowledge Media Institute Seminar rooms
D Library
E Audimax
E1 University Computing Center PC rooms
E2 Student Services
E3 Cafeteria
E4 Canteen
F Energy centre
G Institute for Environmental Sciences Organization for University Sport (AHS) Caretaker Unit 51: Building services Key issuance
H Dean's Office Faculty 8: Psychology Department Developmental and Educational Psychology Department Personality, Assessment, Methods and Evaluation Department Social, Environmental and Economic Psychology Institute for Sport Science
I Dean's Office Faculty 7: Natural and Environmental Sciences Institute for Natural Sciences Education/Department Didactics of Chemistry Institute for Environmental Sciences Institute for Mathematics University management
K Department of German Studies Institute for Natural Sciences Education/Department Didactics of Geography Department Cognitive Psychology Institute for Communication Psychology and Media Education International office Mailroom Print shop Media centre

LEGEND
P Parking spaces
P Handicapped parking spaces
B Bicycle parking spaces
T Validation terminal
F First-aid room
C Changing and nursing room
S Canteen
C Cafeteria
G Gate